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Situation Analysis: Forbes recently ranked United Way as the country’s second largest charity by donations 

received. However, according to the 2014 National United Way Tracker Study, nearly half (46 percent) of the public 

doesn’t know what United Way does. The biggest reason people do not trust United Way is that they “don’t have 

enough knowledge about the organization.” On a local level, United Way of Martin County (UWMC) faced an 

obstacle to brand awareness due to brand segmentation among the organization’s internal programs. The 

organization’s internal programs, including Martin Volunteers, CHARACTER COUNTS! and White Doves Holiday 

Project had distinct branding that did  not work in harmony with the United Way brand. For example, each program 

had its own logo, website address (charactercounts.net), brochures and business cards.  Furthermore, United Way 

often got lost in the message in media releases and other collateral where internal programs were featured. Often 

times UWMC was simply portrayed a sponsor or funder of the internal program when, in fact, the programs are 

arms of UWMC. Due to this, a significant portion of Martin County residents did not associate internal programs  

with UWMC. According to research conducted by Indian River State College on behalf of UWMC the percentages 

of Martin County residents who associate internal programs with United Way were as follows: Martin Volunteers, 

25%; CHARACTER COUNTS! 37%; White Doves Holiday Project, 23%. Additionally program-focused 

communication commanded a disproportionate amount of the conversation in the media landscape – only 25 % of 

the communication distributed was focused on United Way mission with 75% focused on internal programs. It was 

clear that consistent branding was needed to reinforce who we are and what we do to our audience of Martin 

County donors, volunteers and community supporters. By making more of an emotional connection with our 

audience and clearly and consistently articulating who we are and why our mission is so important, we will be able 

to achieve a greater share of the public’s support.  

Objective: 1. To conduct a comprehensive rebranding campaign to bring all UWMC internal programs into 

alignment through visual identity as well as messaging and media relations. 2. To develop a media relations strategy 

where United Way mission focused articles would increase by 25% and United Way would be mentioned in the first 

paragraph of 90% of all articles including those featuring internal programs.  3. To develop a brand architecture that 

would more accurately convey the relationship between UWMC and its internal programs to extend UWMC brand 

strength to build value throughout the entire organization.   
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Implementation: UWMC conducted research on brand architecture, the systematic means of ordering the 

relationships between corporate, member and sub-brands. Through this research UWMC developed an initial 

strategy to shift its brand architecture from “House of Brands” where each program has its own unique brand to a 

“Branded House” where all internal programs would be subsets of the UWMC brand. The United Way logo, 

representing the helping hand cradling mankind and surrounded by a rainbow symbolizing hope, was created in 

1972 by Saul Bass, a prominent graphic designer. The logo is well-known and has more than 40 years of brand 

equity. The United Way brand standards are clearly defined on a national level, with strict guidelines regarding 

brand architecture. Local programs would fall in line with national branding guidelines. The UWMC Marketing 

Director worked with program directors to facilitate buy-in and engagement for the rebranding initiative. This would 

prove to be the biggest hurdle as many of the program directors viewed the change as a threat that would result in 

the internal program losing its unique identity. UWMC enlisted the help of a graphic designer who reviewed United 

Way Worldwide’s brand standards and developed one standard design for logos, business cards, brochures and e-

mail newsletter headers. A new UWMC brochure was developed and a branded rack card was developed for each 

internal program. Not only are the program rack cards branded with United Way colors, fonts and images, but the 

program rack cards nestled snugly within the brochure to ensure that all communication would also be encased in 

UWMC messaging. All email addresses and URLs were changed to follow a standard United Way naming 

convention. All UWMV staff email signatures were also changed to reflect the more unified brand and messaging. A 

media relations strategy was developed that placed emphasis on United Way messaging, and each communication 

piece that was developed was reworded to clarify the relationship between UWMC and the program.  

Evaluation: The rebranding campaign brought all UWMC internal programs into alignment through visual identity 

as well as messaging and media relations. 2. The new media relations strategy resulted in a 50% increase in UWMC 

mission-focused articles and 98 % of  all articles mentioned UWMC in the first paragraph.  3. According to a post-

campaign focus group, 99% of respondents said that the rebranded collateral more clearly identified programs as 

part of UWMC. 

Budget: Graphic Design $2,500. Brochure printing: $500. Business cards for staff $400. Rack cards : $320. Staff 

time accounts for about 80 hours.  Research conducted by Indian River State College through capstone course – 40 

hours.  


